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CRIER
Vol. No.15 Z 797

TEACHER TRAINING
HALF CENTURY OF
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1941

ALLEN HEADS ASB GOVERNMENT;
SUMMER TERM COUNCIL ELECTED
Palmer, Carrell, Aiken, Legg Complete Cabinet Elected
At Tuesday Assembly

GOT YOUR HYAKEM?
A large number of students have
r.ot yet received their 1940-41 yearbook. H. G. Hogue, faculty adviser,
requests that those students who have
r.ot yet received their H yakems, or
have friends who have not yet reCP-ived their Hyakems, call at his office in the industrial arts department.
If the Hyakems are mailed to t he
home addresses of the students, there
i$ a 25 cents mailing fee.
Wilma Carrell is circulation manager of the Hyakem this year.

No. 30

Summer Term Program
Lists Special Features
RECREATION NOT OVERLOOKED AS '41 SUMMER
TERM STARTS; ART FESTIVAL AND PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS CONFAB ARE HIGHLIGHTS

By LOIS HAMMILL
Elected at the AS!B assembly, Tuesday afternoon at 2:10, Associated
Student officers for the summer session are: President,_ Alpha Allen; Vice
Plans for the 1941 summer term of C'VC are now complete.
President, James Palmer; Secretary, Wilma Carrell; Social Commissioner,
1
*.Toe Aiken; and Sergeant-at-Arms,
Special features of the educational departments of the col ege
Herb Legg. Those nominated were:
include the Sixth Annual Educational Conference with the motif
President, Alpha Allen and Gordon
.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -1 * "Art Festivail," and the Institute
Rolph; Vice -P resident, Herb 'L egg and
Formal registration is over. All of you are here this .s ummer to
James Palmer; Secretary, Wilma Carof Prof~sionral Relat ions which
add credits to your educational stature that you may possess the
rell and Mary Elizabeth Rennie; Sowill hold a conference on the
coveted B. A. in Education or just another certificate that you may
cial Commissioner, Joe Aiken; and
continue to earn your way without aid from
campus. Other feat ures are the
~ergeant-at-Arms, Herb Legg, Frank
father or mother. We all know that education
Civilian Pilot· Training and speis not measured by any numerical values but 144
Ross, and E'd Whitley.
and 192 <lo seem to be enchanted numbers.
cial courses offered in the Music,
Alpha Allen
I welcome you this summer to a few weeks of
Known for her geniality and friend,and Speech and Dr.ama departwork and play. Americans must face the future
liness, Miss Allen, a senior from 'Elments.
in confidence or see their way of life disrupted.
lenslburg, is prominent in student afNever as now has t he American way of life _been
Recreation
fairs. She was president of the Offso challenged.
!Recreation has n ot been overlooked.
Campus Women's Club during the past
Knowledge is a necessity of free men, but our
The class periods begin at 7 :30 with
year, was active in debate, and was
great task is to live democratically and to incormost of the classes in the morning
porate into the behavior of boys and girls the
awarded an ASiB r ecognition plaque
so t hat the late afternoon may be
great
patterns
of
democratic
livin
g
and
faith.
a;; an outstanding senior. Social Comcounted upon for r est and recreation.
missioner Joe Aiken sho_u ld have an
H. J . WHITNEY, Registrar
The hour from four to five has been
inkling of what is in store for him,
set a side as a recreational hour. The
having served as social commissioner
physical education department will
for the sophomore class for the past
have charge during this hour of many
year. James Palmer has participated
ty!Pes of games. The student body
i11 debate and was student reporter on
government elected Tuesday will have
the radio broadcasts last quarter.
charge of other social activities. In
Wilma :Carrell of Toppenish served as
a ddition there will be t hose little acBy -B. G.
ALPHA ALLEN
False Alarm
co-president of the Whitbeck Club
In an exclusive interview for the tivities which engage the time of
ASB President
winter quarter and was circulation
Crier this morning Joe Aiken , newly- many members of both sexes whil(!
By H. H.
rn.anager of t he 1941 Hyakem. Herb
Lock up your cameras, people! "The elected A SB social commissioner, dis- t hey are young.
BAKER, PATTENAUDE, Legg,
n ew sergeant-at-arms, edits the
Ruper -super patriotic morons are in cussed his plans for social events for
Art Festival
WILLIAMS GRANTED Cam)rns Crier.
a~·ms again.
Within a very few days the summer quarter.
The Sixth Annual Educational ConFLYING CADETSHIPS
Last night in the old gym was pre- ference 'vill be h eld the week of July
it won't be safe to 'g o for a pleasure
drive with your girl friend, because sented the first of the series of Wed- 7-11. The general theme is "Art Fes134
TEACHERS
PLACED
Three Central Washington College
will be reported as a fifth column- nesday night dances for the students. tival." A guest instructor of national
OFFICE ycu
students out of 15 who took the physi- THROUGH
ist who is looking over the country If enoug h inter est is shown a student l·eputation in art, together with staff
cal examination for flying cadet trainwith an eye to pi-eking likely spots for dance may be arrang ed every two members in the Department of Fine
ing 'before the northern traveling
The placement office has placed 134 parachutist s to land.
weeks on Saturday night. 1Some of and Applied Arts, will conduct the
Flying 1Cadet board here June 9 were students to date this. year, according
these may be street dances, just to be confer ence. In addition to the general
Photographers
found by the board to be qualified, tn word released this morning by iDr.
lectur es and conferences, there will
What is the occasion for all this different.
Major P. 0. Brewer, commander of R. E. Samuelson, director of personnel
The Blossom Ball, summer term for- be demonstrations. of art teaching.
furor, you are probably wondering?
the board, has reported.
and placement. This figure includes Last week t hree young J apan ese boys, mal, is tentatively listed for July 12. The confer ence and the offerings in
Those accepted are Louis Patten- both graduating students and those
Theatre parties and a picnic at the the Ar t department will prove of genall employed in t he owe dining hall
ai;:de, Oral Baker, and Keith William s. placed who were already teaching " in
kitchen were questioned ·b y sheriff'<; city park have been features of the eral interest to elementary teachers
They will be enlisted as flying cadets the field."
officers. They were accused of t h e :::ocial dateline in years past, and Joe who teach ar t in their own rooms only,
in the United 'States Army Air Corps.
Placements of graduating stu_d ents henions crime of taking pictures of is working out the schedule to include as well as t o special teachers of art
Pattenaude and Williams had com- in the past week include: Virginia
(Continued on Page 4)
the Milwaukee Railroad via duct over these if possible.
pleted the civilian pilot t raining course Reck, fourth and music, Okanogan;
the Eighth Street highway cutoff. Aph ere at the college and received pri- Betty Burwell, fifth and art, Winparently they were suspected of b eing
vat e flying licenses.
throp; Mary Ellis, second and music,
rotential bomb planters, or worse. The
Pattenaude received his 1B. A . in E'd - f'eshastin ; .E thel Floyd, first and art,
three boys thus accused are John Fuucation at c'. mmencement last week. Pe 1Ell; Lillian H aselwood, second and
jito, Dick Hashimoto, and 1Sam Su..
Baker w as editor of the 1940-41 third, Cathlumet; Vivian Lind(be1»gh,
g itachi.
Hyakem and active in student .govern- fourth, Onalaska; Genevieve P errault,
P lot Thickens
The degree of bachelor of arts in* evening a cr owd of educators, public
m ent enterprises. Williams was a first, Snohomish; 1Evelyn 'Smock, interNow we get to t he thrilling part of education was conferred on 78 _gradu- officials and " old grads" filled the
member of the college basketball team m ediate, Bridgeport; Richard Sparks,
the story. The officers say that t hey [,tes of ·Central W ash ington College college dining hall. 1Dean ,W hit ney,
this year.
t'pper grade science, Klabor.
denied having taken p ictures of the of Education and three-year elemen- senior faculty member, w as toastmastviaduct, but, mind you there is a but, tary certificates were granted 1rn er of the program which included
they are camera enthusiasts. Not only others at the Golden 1Anniversary g reetings by 'President Robert E'. Mc1
that, rea d closely children, the tan- commencement of CWC on Wednes- Connell, a r esponse by Ur. Harry S.
gld web gets more involved. The day , June 11.
'Gander s of the class of 1917, and the
boys possess numerous pictures of
Commencement was t he high light introduction of alumni, former faculty
bridges and other works in the state.
and finale of a commencement week members', and former and present
The address at the 1941 CWC Gol-* t he Bible or Mein Kempf.
I wonder what the people who let r endered especially important by vir- members of the board of trustees.
den Anni versary Commencement was
N aziism despises human values, h e t heir imagination s r un away with tue of this b eing the g·olden anniverd'Ablaing Returns
delivered by 'Dr. Har ry ·S. Ganders, a said, as it espouses violence, en slave- them and phoned in wrath for "the sary yeal' of CW C. A full list of
Foll owing the banquet t here _w as a
m ember of the college class of 1917, ment of the peoples, and destru ction copper s" would say if t h ey order ed a features was scheduled to celebrate
progr am "Fifty Years of Taboo and
. now dean of the College of Education of the weak and helpless.
calendar (free) from t he -Milwaukee the occasion.
To 'D o" in the auditorium, with five
a t Syracuse Univer sity, who took a s
Company and saw 12 bridges ("blow
W e Need Christianity
Sched ule of Events
scenes dE\Picting the five decades of
his topic "Education in W ar and
one up a month") illustr ated thereon.
Str essing that edu cation does not
Baccala ureate services opened com- college life. Garrett d'Ablaing, who
Peace," and who emphasized in stir1 shu dder at what would happen if
ring phrases the necessity of edu- offer the entire solut ion, because Ger- they ever go into a drug store, down- rnencement week on Sunday, June 8. played at the :\irst commen cement, and·
a ga in at the silver jubilee, played a
·c atd men .and women leading the peo- -man science, literature and tra ining in town and see all the postcards of Dr. W. D. Robinson, pastor of the
zit her solo.
many
fields
has
'been
near
the
t
op,
Fir
st
Congregational
Church
of
Ya
ples of the world in the right direction.
'·bridges and other works " on sale to
he empha sized t he need of 'Christainity
kima spoke on " The Search for a
Speaker at the Commencement proall and sundry.
World Divided
Meaning of Life."
to meet t h e problems. He likened
gram was Dr. Gander s who discussed
More
fun,
more
people
excited
over
'He pointed out there are some wh o Naziism to 1gang rule in our great
A memorial to Miss Clara Meisner "Educat ion for War a nd Peace." Dr.
today declare that England has be- 'c:ties a few years back and labeled r,othing.
was unveiled in the College Elemen- Ganders, a 1917 CWC alumni, is now
Oh yes, nothing came of all the
come a decadent nation, which ias Hitler as the Al ·Capone of Germany .
tary School on Tuesday, June 10. The head of the Department of 'Education
rassed its period of gr eat est useful- He said the world must fight t he r ule questioning.
memoria l, a copy of William Zorach's at 1Syracu se University in N ew Yor k.
1iess and which should g ive way to a of the tommy g un a nd gan gster, just
~<'ulptured p iece, "Affection," was forMany prominent educator s and pubyounger and more progr essive n ation. as Chicago had to eradicate .Capone.
OFF-CAMPUS WORK
mally presented to CWC.
Miss lic officials atte~ded the ceremonies .
Dean of ·women Minerva [Elworthy Amanda H e·b eler, director of t he CES,
"I cannot accept this as cor r ect," F orce alone can dest roy civilization
No Aug ust Commencement
h e said in str essing the fact that to- unless properly guided and to elimi- announces that off-campus part-t ime ·was chairman of the program which
Ther e will be no .g raduation cereda y the world is definitely divided be- nate the force of world wide gangst er jobs are available for those students included talks in commemoration of monies at the end of summer quarter
tween force and r eal civilization, or rule, superior and enHghtened force who need work. ,She requests that in- past college faculty members.
because those who wete to receive
aF. h e put it, two philosophies that of
terested students contact h e1• at once.
(Continued on Page 3 )
For the Golden Jubilee banquet that
(Continued on P~ge 3)

5TH COLUMNISTS AIKEN PLANNING

EXAMINED HERE

SOCIAL EVENTS

ewe

197 GRADUATE AS GRAND FINALE
TO GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATION

GANDERS SAYS WORLD IS DIVIDED
BETWEEN FORCE AND CIVILIZi\TION

Thursday, June 19, 1941
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Around About
We hop e to include in th is colum n t.h e doings of fo rmer student s, draftees, faculty, social
a ffairs of you and your friends.

ARABELLA
OR 'LOVE COMES TO

ewe

Address contributio n s t<> Stude.n t P . O. 1

By J USTA RAT
Alder Honored
The sun rose over the g.reen and
George Alder , a stu dent last year at CWiC, was honored r.t t h e commence- gray of the campus. ewe was wakment program of the Northwest Christian College at Eugene, Oregon, when ing once more to a new day. The
he received the President's award for highest scholarship and the most little birds ·sang gaily and t he t r ees
a.nd flowers shook them selves of the
valuable contribution to the college during t he year.
dew. Everything in Mother Natur>:!
-0gave
a feeling of summer and roDallman To Navy
LaVerne Dallman left fo1· .Seattle this Tuesday to take his final physical
examination for t he Navy. Upon p;,ssing the physical, he •i!xpects to be se1;L
to the San Dif>go training station for an eight weeks course before being
assigned to active duty.
-oCPT Instructor Marries
Miss Leola Ruth Lock-.vood and Gerald Benjamin Anderson were married
at Parkland, Sunday, Jnnr 8. Mr. Anderson is an instructor for t he Civilian
Pilot Training course of CWC.
-0-

William Va.n Cleave Married
. :Miss Alyce Br unhaven and William Van Cleave were married Sunday , June
8, in Yakima. Mr. Van Cleave is a graduate of .CWIC and has 'been teaching
in Snoqualmie.

-oMcConnells Entertain Trustees
M1·s. .R. E . McConnell was hostess for a luncheon for the board of trustees
of C'iV'C, at her home t he Wednesday afternoon following the commencement
exercises. ·Invited guests included Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Bouillon, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Sinc:air of Yakima, '11.f r. :in d Mrs. Donald Tunstall of Yakima · and
Kenn eth Cour son.
-0-

Braillier, Combs, Lo ve Enlist
Paul Braillier, H erbert Combs, and Bob Love left for Seattle last week to
take their final physical examination s after enlisting in the U. S. Army Air
Corps. If passed, they expect to be sent to Moffett Field, Califo rnia, for
training in the branch of the Air Corps each selects. A s we go to press
we learri that the boys have passed their exams: and are now on t he way t o
Moffet Field.
Campbell Reports
Clifford Campbell of Ellensburg , CWC graduate, who has been teaching.
jn the Wapato grade school, was called to report for induction into the Ar my
on June 115.
-0--

P ettit Inducted
Maurice P ettit of 1Brewster, former OWC basketball star who ha s been
teaching in the Aber deen Junior High, w as called for induction int o the
Army on June 15.
-0-

Miss Artie James a Bride
,Miss Artie J am es, cw.c gra duate, became th e bride of Cris Verst rate of
Terrace Heights on Sunday, June 8. Miss J a:m es h as been tea ching in t he
Wapa to School since h er graduat ion from colleg e.
- oRobertson Injured
Bill Robertson of Ellensburg is r ecovering in the 1Ellenilburg General Hos··
pital from injuries received last week when an auto driven by Bill was struck
by another car on the Snoqualmie Pass highway.
-oSorenw n in RAF
Don <Sorenson first sti·ing center on t he Central Washington College basketball team for the past two y ears, has completed enlistment in the !Roy a!
Canadian Air Corps at Van couver , B. C. Eligible for the draft, he attempted
t o enlist in t he United Sta t e's Air Corps, but was temporarily r ejected because
of an eye infection.
1

--0-

Brown Leaves For Illinois
Private Barton Brown has left McCord Field for Chanute ·F ield, Illinois, to
pursue a course in airplane mechanics.
-oMiss Ruth Wilson and Don Schaff Marry
Miss Ruth Wilson, who received her B. A. at last week's Golden Jubilee
commencement was married Saturday, June 14, to Don 8'chaff, former CWIC
student. The couple will reside in Renton where Mr. · Schaff is engaged as
a printer.
-0-

Gillis to F ort Lewis
P rivate Malcolm Gillis recently stationed at Fort Frances E. Warren in
Wyoming. has ·b een transferred to Fort 'Lewis.
--0-

m3r,~~~ie

did all these people that
awoke to the ·dawn realize that a
gxeat love story was being born. Little did they realize that . a young,
beautiful .girl was then getting ready
to begin h er first day at our little
college. Little did they realize what
an important part she was to play in
this story.
This 'beautiful creature's name was
-of all things-Arabella F lorentine,
and she was one of those w ispy
blonds that look as if they are going
to blow away. £ut not Arabella . iShe
might look fli.ghty, but sh e "."asn't ;
sh e was as steady as the Rock of·
Gibraltar. . The co"lor of he1: eyes
seemed to fit in with h er p'ersonality
?.lld the color of her hair, for her eyes
we1'e cornflower blue. When she looked at you you would swear sh e looked
just like a cherub ith her rosy cheeks
and pink mouth, lbut you don't know
Arabella yet.
Arabella was of the type lrno>V-n. as
"hidden LSpitfir e." She looked meek,
mild, and submissive but what a shock
you are due for if you tangle with
her. That blond h air glistened and
sparkled with electricity and those
blue eyes gleamed with · anger. Tiny
f eet stamped the floor and small hands
knotted into fists. This was Arabella
Florentine when she was angry and
Arabella was certainly angry the day
sh e t a ngled with Herbert S. Knowbetter, our hero.
(To b e continued, maybe)
E ditor's note : Why ?

--0-

The editor ial rooms of the Campus
Grier have been m oved to the top
Annual Spring Tea
floor of the A d Building to A-402
Delta Omicron chapter of Kappa _from. t he old q~ar~~rs in the basement
Delta Pi, educational honorary society, o± t he same bmldmg .
held its annual spring tea at t he home
The r oom formerly used by the Crier
of Dr . and Mr s. Robert E. McConnell will be remoded and used by a st ulate Sunday after noon foll owing bac- dent emrployment agency which will
calaureate.
open fall quarter .
The cer emonial installation of n ew
We invite t he student body t o "come
officers was the high light of the up and see us some time." We keep
t•fternoon's progTam. With Miss iM ary in stock a list of newspapers from
Sim:pson, advise1-, presiding the old of- most of the colleg es in the N orthwest
f;cers handed t o t he new officers t heir vvhich the student s ar e welcome t o
symbols of offi ce in the r egulat ion r eacl. This is all we can offer our
rit ual of Kappa 1Delta Pi.
guests aside from our companionship.
New Officers
Note .to men students : You should see
New officers are 'L oren Trox el, some of our companion able girl represident; Catherine Sperry , vice- porters! On second thought we recall
r r esident; Woodtow Wilson, treasurer; our invite to the m.en, -b ut the ladies
Lois H ammill, recording secreta'ry; are still welcome.
Dorothy Stevens, corresponding secreMaybe the higher altitude will place
tary; H erbert Legg, historian-re- the content of the Crier on a highe1·
porter.
level, t hough this article doesn't indi- •
Retiring officers are Hamilton cate much hope along that line.
Howard, president; Maryon Cotton,
vice president; H elmi K a rjala, record- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Have Your Car

Porcelainized

Wayne Roberg, 1940-41 studeni
COMING SUNDAY body president, has a ccepted a posi1
t ion as trainee with the Surplus Marketing. Administrati.on.
Wayne applied for t.he job last
month but had not ex;pected to h ear
from the corporation for some time.
I magine his surprise and pleasure to
r eceive a t eleg ram last Monday, half
an hour after he had finished paying
his summer quar ter fees and f illing
out all the blanks that go with reg istration, to r eceive a telegram asking - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -his to report for work in San !FranCOMING Next Wednesd,a y
cisco on June 30. H e h astily retraced
"CHEERS FOR
his st eps and r e-collected his f ees preparatory to leaving.
MISS BISHOP"
His work as a trainee will consist
of administ ering t he f ederal food
stamp plan in states and localities not
ALWAYS
yet u sing the food plan.
TWO HITS
He secur ed the position through t h e
National Institute of Public Affairs
ir. Washington, D. C., which each y ear FRI. & SAT.
selects 50 college seniors and graduate
"KING KONG" and
st udents ovel' the U . 1S. for work as
"Racketeers of t he Rang·e"
government service internes. Wayne
was a runner-up in the selections.
SUN .. MON. & TUES.
Through the efforts of the Institute
"DODGE CITY" and
he i'eceived a chance to aipply for t his
"SHE MARRIED A COP"
position.
Good luck, Wayne Rober'g .

PIX

Blanche's
MOVED INTO
PIX THEATRE
BUILDING
We Have Always
Catered To The
College Trade

Y

Merryland Rollerdrome

ROBERG WINS
TRAINEE JOB

HasBrouck at Commen,cement
J ack <HasBrouck, f ormer Crier s'p orts editor of Casaba Communique dayf;,
Over 500 students had r egistered for
was a visitor at the Golden Anniver .;;ary commencement.
Bummer t er m late yesterday afternoon,
--0wit h enrolment not yet complete.
Siebel and Wahle at 4-H Camp
Dana Siebel and Roy: Wahle ar e attending the annual 4-H Club Camp at
Pullman, June 16-21.
Miss Grace W alter s and Miss I rma Hart Married
Miss Grace Walters of E llen sburg was married to E mery B. McCabe of
Cle Elum and Miss Irma Hart of Cowiche m arried Delber t Waddell of Cle
Elum in a double church wedding ceremony at E llensburg, Sunday afternoon,
J une 15. Miss W alt e'r s and Miss Hart are CWC graduates and have been
teaching in t h e Kittitas Valley schools.
-oLawrence Blessing to Marry
Lawrence Blessing of Enumclaw w ill be married t o Elizabeth M. Cole of
Tacoma on July 5. Miss Mildr ed Blessing will ·be a bridesmaid. Both brothe;:
apd sister are former ewe att endants.

ASKS LADIES
DELTA OMICRON CRIER
TO NE'V QUARTERS
INSTALLS HEADS

\VED. & rrHURS.

"DEVIL'S ISLAND" and
"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"

NO MORE WAXING,
OR USE OF ABRASIVE CLEANER.
ELIMINATES PAINT
, OXIDIZATION.
REDUCES :WASHING.

Faltus
&
Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR TS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
LUBRICA'l'ION
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

Sixth &Main
PHONE MAIN 146

,.__-~~·~.,-.~--~~~~~~~~~-..~-

-~~~~~~~

WEBSTER'S-1
"THE~ SPOT .TO

STOP"

Featuring the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES
317-319 North Pearl Street
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SPEECH c:qINIC OPENS
X-RAYS REQUIRED
OF ALL TEACHERS FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
WITH NELSON HEAD

To comply with State regi.1lations
all teachers, who have not had a chest
X-ray within the past two years must
submit X-ray plates to the State :Department of Health before Septemlber
warrants can be collected. The College Health Department has made arrnngements with the Taylor-Richardson Clinic whereby this service may be
secured at a much reduced rate. In
order to obtain the benefit of group
rates, appointments must be made
through the College :Infirmary before
Friday, June 20, at 4 :00 p. m.
Terms cash. P ~y ment is to be made
i{t the Clin}c at the time t he X-ray
iH taken. P rices may be obtained at
t he infirmary.

Central Washington College will
conduct a speech clinic this summer
t o help children and adults correct
speech defects of all types, 0. W. Nelson, who is in charge of the clinic,
has announced. The clinic is open to
all children and adults whether attending the summer session or not.
The clinic will supply diagnostic and
remedial work in all types of disorders, including stuttering, hearing
and language <problems. _;Faculty members who are serving in diagnostic
and advisory capacities include Dr.
Hubert Coffey, child g uidance and
mental testing; Miss Dorothy Dean,
hearing, and . Miss Mabel Anderson,
language and remedial reading.
Antelope milk is of better quality
·I n addition, a ·g roup of student clinithan cow's milk, according to Dr . J . cians under Nelson's supervision, will
B. Haag, agricult ural chemist at Ore- give each case a thorough diagnosis.
·g on State College.
Those who wish to arrange for work
in the clinic may register in Room 311
of the Music Building. There is no
charge for any of the clinic's services.

The assembly program for summer
term start s thi s afternoon at 2.:oo;
the regular assembly hour.
The assembly speaker is Dr. rw .
Stull Holt, executive officer of the
department of history at the University of Washington. Dr. Holt did his
undergraduate work at Cornell and received his doctor's degree from Johns
HQ1Pkins University. He will speak
at the 2 o'clock assembly this afternoon in the college auditorium on
"The United States and the Present
·w orld Crisis."
The college l~brary conta ins a book
written by Holt and entitled "Treaties
Defeated by the Senate." It is a
stud y of the struggle between t he
President and the Senate over the con duct of foreign relations.
Tuesda y Assembly
The next assembly feature is an
E ngli sh Duo who will sing at an assemlbly on June 24, Tuesday. These
13 .......................................................................tc:J English singers, Viola Morris, soprano
and Victoria Anderson, contralto,
bring to American concert audiences
a new form of program. They sing
.=
duets with . perfectly matched and
Quality Milk Shakes Double Dip Cones
blended voices. These singers h ave
12-inch Hot Dogs
Real Hamburgers
§' l 07 E'.1st 3rd Phone Red 4502 ~ given command performances for the
British royal family, the king of
Greece, the ex-king of Spain and the
crown princess of .Japan. They will
AHL'S DAIRY
he accompanied. by Juanita Davies at
the piano.
SUNFREZE ICE CR~M
MILK SHAKES
CONES

I_ S~fn~Jh~;~~~:!~D !._=~
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3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

How would you like to work on the

•

Crier summer quarter? JTr
";;, aCampus
ddition to reporting or working on
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Model
Bakery

KREIDEl/S

CAKES OF ALL SIZES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
COOKIES AND PAS TRIES
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The modern host and hostess
DIC,K'S SHOE
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HOSPITAL
g
dependable social secr etary in
arranging parties ·a nd visits.
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CRYSTAL GARDENS
BOWLING
FREE I NSTRUCTIONS
c oLF''·suPPLIEs
RACKETS R E PAIRED

ASK FOR RUSS HEARIN

This is one of the reasons
why a telephone in the home
is so essential. It keeps one
in touch 'vith friends.

COMMENCEMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
degrees or certificates at the end of
summer quarter were invited to join in
t he Golden Anniversary graduation.
This is one of the reason s that more
than the usual number received degrees arid certificates.

Changes in the summer term faculty
have been announced by President
Robert E. 'McConnell.
Visiting Instructors
Visiting instructors and lecturers include Professor Charles P. Schleicher
of the University of Utah, who will
t each courses in <government and social
science; Walter M. Reker, instructor
of industrial ar ts in t he Yakima public
schools, who. will teach shop and craft
courses; and Pauline F. ·Conradt, supervisor of art in the Corvallis, Ore.,
public schools, who will teach courses
ir, fine a!'t. Natalie Robinson Cole of
Los Angeles will t each and demon-
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During the past athletic year the Eastern Washington sports
WTiters seem to have their tables crossed when it comes to the
num ber of games that they have won from Central in respect to
football and basketball. In football the Savages have won· six
games since 1929 while the Wildciats have emerged victors in four
tilts . . Two games ended in a tie score. Central has tallied 72
points while the Cheney players have registered 90 counters.
In basketball, however, the Ellensourg basketballers have won
20 tilts . to 10 for Reese and Company since 1930. Cheney has
won ~ut two series while the Cats have won five and five have
been deadlocked. In 1930 and 1940 the Wildcats won four g·ames
each year from the lonely Savages. This is truly a fine record
for Coach Nicholson and his basketeers.
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As Leo Nicholson is spending a vacation in California this summer the ques,t ion which is confronting him is whether
or not there ·will be enough men in school ne:xct year to make a
football squad. At present the outlook is rather gloomy. Uncle
Sam is going to get his share of the athletes.
Miany ,backfield men will be missing from 't he 1940 team. Jim
Neander had one more year of sports but is now in the air service
ait Jacksonville, Florida. Jim Lounsberry finished his four years
of football a nd will be called into the Army in the near future.
Tom Matelak will be called to the colors in a few weeks. Tom
rlayed four year s of football here at Ellensburg.
George Pitt will be deferred from the Army because he is marriecl. George will enter the teaching f1ield next :f.all. Captain Jack
Tomlinson f"mished four years of f oat;:i...~1
i:lill h ere a t CWC . I n h onor
of this fine athlete who passed away liast winter our athletic field
has been named Tomlinson FiieTd. J1ack was one of the best blocking wing halfs in the history of the school. Bobby Miller of
Hoqui.am will be called into the Army next month. He was our
r egular signal caller last year ; if he returns to school he will have
one more season to play for the Wildcats.
Returning for service this fall in the backfield will be only four
players, namely: Stub Rowley, ' Voody Wilson, Bill Oterlie, and
Clipper Carmody, formerly 1a n end who will be shifted to the hackfield in the fall . Next week I vviill try to round up some information on the linemen for our 1941 edition of Central W·a shington's
grid squad.
' 1.)1
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STAFF CHANGES
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special features, those who desire may
do labor atory work in such things as
headwriting , proof reading, dummying and other mechanics of journalism.
'This ex perience would stand anyone
in good stead if called upon to be
adviser to a school news paper while
teaching.
As is customary, there is a shortage
of experien ced writers during summer
quarter so if you have not had much
work in journalism now is your chance.
There will be a meeting of the
Crier staff n ext Monday from 3:15 to
3 :30. The meeting will b~ in A-402
ne,ict to the Hyakem office. This is
*
*
the new office of the Campus Crier.
BITS OF SPORTS:
Present Staff Attention
Marv Harshman and Marv Tommervik, P1a cific Lutheran footLeave your articles either in the
Crier box in the library, in the Crier ball stars, may be called into t he Army before the summer is over.
box in the business office, or trudge Cliff Olson will have a very tough time finding two men to replace
upstai rs and leave them in the edi- th ese all-conference griclders .. . . I see where Glenn Farris is
torial rooms.

SUMMER TERM
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working in Ellensiburg for the summer. Watch this big fellow
next football se.atson .... In 1a nswer to a letter received last week:
Dear D. M.
Ray Slorah, conference 880 champion, will be in school next
year. He is not going to attend the University of Washington.
Don't believe all that you hear. I sure hope you have a fine
summer. When you go fishin g please think of me and the fish I
would have caught if I had been with you.
·
Very truly yours,
H.B.
The hour from 4 :30-5 :30 has been set aside as a "Recreation
Hour" th is summer. Any student may come as frequently as desired and participa)te in directed play. No credit is given but all
students are welcome. You may choose your own sport . . . . In
closing, why couldn't we have had warm weather like this du:dng
track season? When you go fishing I hope you catch the limit
and just one more thing: if you get too many, remember tha1t I
am batching.

strate in the fie ld of art in the elementary school duri ng t he w eek of
July 7-11, inclusive. Kenneth 0. Warner, director of the Northwest Regional Council will present sipecial lecti; res on natural resources.
Russel W. Lembke, head of the CW C
Drama Department, has r eturned to
Ellensburg after a year of study in
t h e East .
Leaves of Absence
Leave~ of absence for the 1941 summer session fo r the purpose of study
and ti · vel have been granted to eight
members of the - ollege staff. While
they ar e away, the visiting instructors
will conduct some of their classes, anJ

other classes will be taken by m embers of t he present .§taff. The list
includes Amanda Hebeler, who will
t·.·avel and attend a workshop on
teacher education at Northwestern
University ; Ernest Muzzall, wh~ will
study at Stanford University; Leo
Nicholson, who will travel and study
in California; Milton Steinhardt, who
will study at Harvard ; Vernon CarRtensen, who will study and do research work at the University of
Was hington ; George Sogge, who will
study at Ohio State University; and
W. G. Nea lley, who will study at
Stanford and travel East to attend to
personal business •
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Summer Term

Thursd,ay, June 19, 1941
half of the session, demonstration
SUMMER TERM
teaching will be offered in the trainini'
(Continued from J>age 1)
Echool by m embers of the staff.
·
and art supervisors.
Pl'ofessional R elations Conference
0
0
The ·C onference of the Institute of
Professional Relations will be held
under the joint sponsorship of Central
Washington College of Education, the
·washington Education Association,
oand the National Education Association. The theme for t he Conference
will be two-fold "Teacher's Part in
Solving :Social, Political, and iEconomic
Problems," and "Professional Attitudes, the .Foundation of Professional
Organizations." P anel discussions led
by various educators will be held.
g
Aviation Course
A class of 20 students will take the
Civiliar. Pilot Training course offel'ef~ by CWC.
The course· gives the
g
ground school work and the flying
experience necessary to secure a primary certificate for f lying.
This
~
course was first offered last summer
quarter . That term 15 students took
the course. In t he a11tumn of 194-0-41,

********** **************
*
g

We are told on every side that these are crucial times. We
believe that this is so and have noticed a state of affairs that is
rnther disconcerting. Many people are undecided what their beliefs are in t he present conflict , and seem unable to decide. Several students have expressed that they have found no way t o
decide their exact beliefs on present events . Clearly we need
more student knowledge and thought.
we believe that every opportunity should be given ewe students to decide jusit whose war this is 1a nd what to do about it.
In t he United States we still have free speech and press. Why
not t ake advantage of this to express your beliefs? The Campus
Crier opens its columns to contributions from students on any
phase of present world problems.
A suggestion we ha,ve heard advocated a number of times i·s a
student forum on national problems and policies. At thi·S· forum
· student speakers could discuss their varied opinions and those in
the audience wo uld have an opportunity to voice their opinions
also. Student forums on the college ~adio broadcasts this past
year stirred up much interest . There is no reason why such
forum s ·wou1d not be valuable now. It is not too 1'ate for the
powers-that-be who make out the summer quarter assembly schedule to arrange for such a program.

GANDER SAYS
(Contin ued from Page 1)
must be used.
Nazi P hiloso1>hy
Briefly he touched on the fact that
Germany with all its culture ' has for
4000 years furnished bands that have
pillaged civilization. To allow the
philosophy of Naziism to prevail may
destroy 10,000 years of culture, he
said. Force has triumphed over civilization before and the world's progress
set back.
He said the Germans have high techdcal skill but that their genius is
often motivated by force rather than
io do the g reatest good to the gTeatest
r.umber.
1Education, democracy, re!i:gion and
On America's pal't he touched brief-

ly, poin ting out t hat isolation is physi-

ca lly impossible, that one bombing
plane can fly the Atlantic today and
do morn damage than all of Washingt on's ar.my could do in a year.
The clanger to America he pointed
out by Goering's statement when questioned, "vVe'll take care of America
later."
Solution
Educated men must study methods
of eradicating war and must see that
right attitudes, which will permit
equitable opportunities for everyone,
prevail. Justice must be founded on
basic human needs . ·Democratic institutions must be :built along broad international lines, and in closing he
said, there is emerging an idea of
an ideal world union.
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By ALPHA ALLEN
Two of t he most interesting old
grads who r eturned far t h e !lnniversary celebration were the Bruce
Sisters. Interesting because, despite
their age they retained their wit and
humor.
Theirs was an 'E llen sburg of wooden
sidewalks. They said that by fall the
nails would work up through the sidewalk, causing many to stub t heir toes.
"And in those days when the toes
wore out of our sh oes we threw them
away."
They told of days when the town
was so interested in the college that
they planned a fall celebration for the
l'ltW
students. At t his time, the
II
t ll
th
"t tted 't" U
r uces e us,
ey ro . ou
a
ihe young men. When the present
4 to 1 ratio was presented to the sis- a cl'.J ;· :~ C·L ::'.<' t oo;; t'.1 0 trrtini'!'lg . Anters they \veren't at all amazed. "In- oth ~·_;_· dass c·f 19 cornplc t e d t he course g
deed we didn't depend on the college thi[ ~p1fog quar t er.
·::t
.
"
Music Offerin:rs
-(:} s,,;PAH.-1.TE SK!HTS al'o. m os t p op ular
f or men Ill
our times.
~.} in pl a.ys ui t comhinati c- ns .
'\Vear the <>
As for the college itself, of course- T i'.C Mu sic Department will cffei,
;:.laysuit alcn e, fer act i ve spo rt s. W ear
there were many changes. They re·- during the ;5umrner session , most of
the skirt separate ly wit h othn s hirts
membered the days when the faculty the coui:scs necessary to complete
and bl ouses.
was composed of four women and ·c redi ts for t he major in music fo1· the :g:
S
three men. The school colors were three year certificate . an? the fou:·-1
lacks $2.95 to $5.95
green and white. As was customary year degree. Of special mterest w ill * Play Suits $2.95 to $3.95
ill those days, their class had a motto: be the mixed chorus, band, and or"Our boat is launch ed, where is the chestra classes. I n the ;band and or~
d'f
rhestra Classes, instruments will be ·l:>
s h or_!!. " commencemen t was a lb't
i
1 ferent, every member of the graduat- availa/ble for rental purposes so t ha t ~
DRESS SHOP
~
ing class participated. The session a stu dent may acquaint himself with :;
0
started in the morning, adjourned for a new instrument. Durin.g the f irst ¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:i;<¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢(r
lunch, and opened again in the after- ., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r.oon. (Ah for the good old days.)
KEEP COOL
~
Mary Bruce (Headrick) told of a
demonstration of a visiting scientist
atthe
(t hey had them in those days too).
She said he :pulled a squeaky table
en the stage and wound the crank for
sever al minutes. Then he warned
them to be very quiet. Finally a
squeaky voice sang out "My Country
Tis of Thee"- The scientist made
Nicholson Drug Store
the bold prediction that perhaps modFOR PRESCRIPTIONS
ern invention would make the voice
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
strong enough that it could 'be heard
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
FOR ANY OCCASION
across the room with ease.
·FREE DELIVERY
v

Summer term college bra s a bad reputation. No one 0an say
a good word for it. Professors moan that it is a creation of the
devil. Students who want to study (and there are some) are
puzzled by the l·a ckadaisical attitude of professors and students.
Teachers returning from "the field" find the term break·s up their
vacation and do no more than is necessary to ma:intain the spark
of life.
You s.t udents are registered for summer term and must put in
your time at t his institution. Do something with that .time.
If you want to study, go to it. The professors will not hinder
you much and some might actually help you. Now is the chooce
for you to make contacts with others in the teaching profession
which may be of value to you. There are also many personal
acquruintances that you can make this quarter that could offer
something in the way of personal gr.owith. You returning teachers
}()ok back upon y~mr college years •a s en1Joyable, but gone forever.
It is posible t hat you are wrong. Enter into some of the extracurricular activities. Offer your assistance to some of the social
activities of t he student body. Do your part to create a social
'
whirl if you want to enjoy this s~ssion.
Summer term has potentialities. It has entered into your life,
see what you oan do with it.
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